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Design and performance analysis of a compact magnetic

proton recoil spectrometer for DT neutrons *
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Abstract: A magnetic proton recoil (MPR) spectrometer is a novel instrument with superior performance,

including high energy resolution, high count rate and good signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for measurements

of neutron spectra from inertial confinement fusion (ICF) experiments and high power Tokomaks. In this

work, the design of a compact MPR spectrometer (cMPR) was evaluated for deuteron-tritium (DT) neutron

spectroscopy. The characteristics of the spectrometer were analyzed using 2-D beam transport simulations, 3-D

particle transport calculations and Monte-Carlo simulations. Based on the theoretical results, an instrument

design that satisfies special experimental requirements is proposed. The energy resolution and efficiency of the

spectrometer are also evaluated. The results indicate that the proposed cMPR spectrometer would achieve a

detection efficiency and energy resolution of approximately 10−8 and 4%, respectively, for DT neutrons.
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1 Introduction

Neutron spectra from fusion reactors provide im-

portant information about the plasma core region,

such as fusion power and ion temperature [1–3]. Neu-

tron spectrometers with performance including high

energy resolution, efficiency, count rate and signal-

to-noise ratio (SNR) are one of the most important

diagnostics for fusion plasma research [4–6]. These

spectrometers must maintain a high count rate for

data of high statistical accuracy over a large dynamic

range because the intensity of fusion neutrons can

change by orders of magnitude in a short period of

time. Neutrons from large Tokomaks (for example,

JET and ITER) are persistent for a relatively long

time (∼ms). Thus, neutron spectra can be obtained

by detectors capable of discriminating energy in a

single-event count mode. However, the lifetime of

fusion neutrons from ICF devices and other experi-

ments is extremely short (∼ns); therefore, detectors

operating in current-mode are suitable for these con-

ditions. To obtain pulsed neutron spectra, spectrom-

eters based on special methods must be introduced,

such as magnetic proton recoil (MPR) and time of

flight (TOF) spectrometers. The latter ones are more

applicable for deuteron-deuteron (DD) neutrons and

have intrinsic limitations on the count rate capability

[7].

A MPR spectrometer is a novel instrument with

high performance for measurements of neutron spec-

tra from ICF experiments and high power Tokomaks.

The first MPR spectrometer was built at JET in 1996

and has been successfully applied in DT experiments

[8–10]. The energy resolution of DT neutrons was ap-

proximately 2.5% in this spectrometer, and the cor-

responding efficiency was 5×10−5. The original MPR

spectrometer of JET was updated (MPRu) for a bet-

ter SNR (> 104: 1 for DT neutrons in a single-event

count mode) [6]. A similar spectrometer, called the

“MRS”, was built at OMEGA and NIF [11], which

achieved an energy resolution of 3% and a correspond-

ing detection efficiency of 10−9 with a good SNR (∼

10:1 for pulsed DT neutrons). Both of the proposed

spectrometers are special-purpose equipment.

A compact MPR (cMPR) spectrometer dedicated

to DT neutron spectroscopy in various environments
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(in limited space, such as an accelerator hall and in-

tense pulsed fusion neutron facilities) is currently un-

der construction. It is expected to achieve a sufficient

detection efficiency (∼ 10−8 counts per n/cm2) since

the objective neutron yields are high (> 1010 s−1 for

steady state neutrons, and > 1013 s−1 for pulsed neu-

trons). At the same time, an energy resolution of

approximately 3%–6% with a good SNR (∼10:1) is

required for current applications in different experi-

mental environments. Moreover, the spectrometer re-

quires a compact structure, low weight and low cost,

as well as optimal spectrometer shielding and elec-

tronic design to improve the SNR.

2 Design of the cMPR spectrometer

A typical MPR spectrometer can be divided into

three independent components: a neutron-to-proton

(n-p) conversion system, a magnetic analysis system

and focal plane detectors. Together, these compo-

nents allow the spectrometer to transfer an incident

neutron spectrum (Sn(En)) to a recoil proton spec-

trum (Sp(Ep)) to a focal plane distribution of re-

coil protons (Ip(x
′)). Each of the three elements can

be designed, simulated and studied individually. A

schematic view of the principle of the cMPR spec-

trometer is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Principle of the proposed cMPR spectrometer.

2.1 The n-p conversion system

The n-p conversion system consists of a neutron

collimator and a n-p recoil foil. Recoil protons are

produced in elastic scattering reactions between inci-

dent neutrons and hydrogen nuclei in a thin polyethy-

lene film, called a recoil foil or proton radiator. The

energy of the recoil proton (Ep) is determined by both

the neutron energy (En) and the recoil angle (θnp),

Ep = En ·cos2 θnp . (1)

For mono-energetic neutrons, a large recoil angle will

reduce the energy of the corresponding recoil protons.

Hence, a small bending magnet can be employed to

achieve a compact design. The incident neutrons and

selected protons are separated concomitantly, and the

magnetic analysis system and focal plane detectors

are protected from direct irradiation of incident neu-

trons.

The elastic scattering cross-section (σs, barns) be-

tween neutrons and hydrogen nuclei changes as the

neutron energy varies (En = 0.1–35 MeV) [12],

σs(En) = 3π/[1.206En+(−1.86000

+0.09415En+0.00013E2
n)]

+π/[1.206En+(0.4223+0.1300En)
2]. (2)

The detection efficiency (εnp) of the proton recoil

method is determined by the characteristics of the re-

coil foil, including the elastic scattering cross-section

and the thickness of the foil. The protons lose en-

ergy in the foil due to ionization effects. The width

(∆Ep) of the energy distribution of recoil protons at

the chosen angle is determined by the foil thickness

and the proton stopping power of polyethylene [13].

To force the recoil protons to follow a trajectory that

is perpendicular to the foil surface in order to min-

imize energy loss, the n-p foil was inclined with re-

spect to the neutron incident direction. At a recoil

angle of 45◦, the change in proton energy broaden-

ing, ∆Ep, and the efficiency, εnp, as a function of foil

thickness are shown in Fig. 2, using proton stopping

power data of polyethylene from PSTAR [14]. A thin

foil can reduce energy broadening in the recoil foil
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to improve the energy resolution of the spectrometer,

but would also decrease the detection efficiency. To

achieve a compact design, a recoil angle of 45◦ and a

foil thickness of 2–4 mg/cm2 were selected.

Fig. 2. Proton energy broadening and the

change in n-p efficiency as a function of foil

thickness, D. The incident neutron energy was

14 MeV and the recoil angle was 45◦.

2.2 The magnetic analysis system

As shown in Fig. 3, the magnetic analysis system

includes proton apertures, which determine the beam

incidence geometry, and a bending magnet, which

provides the necessary magnetic field for energy dis-

persion of recoil protons. Recoil protons of different

energies are dispersed and focused at different posi-

tions on the focal plane, and a MPR spectrometer can

be applied to measure the spectrum of either steady-

state or pulsed DT neutrons.

The basic design of the magnetic analysis sys-

tem was founded on the 2-D beam transport code,

“TRANSPORT” [15]. To minimize the size of the

spectrometer and to fulfill performance requirements,

a small rotation angle and a reasonably short target

length and focus length were selected. Thus, the vol-

ume of the cMPR spectrometer will be approximately

1.8 m×0.8 m×0.8 m. The optimized design was ac-

complished by simulating an accurate model of the

system (shown in Fig. 3) using a 3-D charged parti-

cle transport code, which is based on an “ab initio”

calculation of charged particles in a magnetic field.

Fig. 3. Precise model of the magnetic analysis system.

The 7.9 kG dipole magnet with dimensions of

42 cm×26 cm×29 cm and a weight of approximately

190 kg was constructed, as shown in Fig. 4 (left). A

high performance material (NdFeB) was employed in

the bending magnet to improve the performance. To

increase the vertical magnetic field strength in the

magnet air gap and to extend the region of unifor-

mity, the magnet design was optimized with a 3D

electromagnetism emulator. The height of the mag-

net air gap determines the maximum solid angle of

incidence, and a height of 3 cm was selected for the

magnetic analysis system. The measured distribution

of the magnetic field on the central plane of the air

gap is shown in Fig. 4 (right), where the center of the

graph illustrates an area with a magnetic field non-

uniformity of less than 1%.

Fig. 4. The bending magnet (left) and the measured magnetic field strength distribution on the central plane (right).
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Double apertures with rectangular holes for pro-

ton collimation were introduced into the spectrome-

ter, as shown in Fig. 5. The C1 aperture was located

near the n-p recoil foil, and the dimensions of the

aperture were equal to the effective dimensions of the

recoil foil (Lx for horizontal dimension and Lz for ver-

tical dimension). The distance (L1) between C1 and

the entrance to the magnet was equal to the target

length. The solid angle was determined by the size of

the apertures and the distance (La) between them.

Fig. 5. Proton collimation with double apertures.

2.3 Focal plane detectors

Either single-event mode or current-mode detec-

tors can be employed as focal plane detectors in

a MPR spectrometer. Single-event mode detectors

provide measurements of “steady-state” neutrons,

while current-mode detectors provide measurements

of pulsed neutrons. Both types of detectors must be

able to detect protons with an efficiency of approxi-

mately 100% and must not be sensitive to background

noise.

The cMPR spectrometer is expected to measure

neutrons with an energy between 8–16 MeV and the

energy range of recoil protons is between 4 to 8 MeV.

The detector array will consist of 3 background de-

tectors and 30 signal detectors, each of which cov-

ers 3.2% of the total energy range (130 keV). The

array will be based on Si-PIN semiconductor detec-

tors, where the sensitivity of each detector is deter-

mined by both the proton range in silicon and the

depth of detector sensitive volume. The focal plane

detectors will be able to operate in single-event mode

and current-mode. By implementing effective shield-

ing and electronic background reduction methods, the

SNR of the spectrometer will be improved to better

than 10:1 for pulsed neutron measurements. A de-

tailed design of the electronics of the system and rel-

evant analytical calculations are currently being de-

veloped.

3 Performance analysis

Fusion neutron spectra obtained from a typical

MPR spectrometer are based on the magnetic anal-

ysis of proton energy. Neutron energy measurements

are obtained by converting neutrons into recoil pro-

tons and detecting their energy distribution. These

steps are separated from each other and can be cal-

culated and calibrated individually.

3.1 Characteristics of the magnetic analysis

system

Using a magnetic analysis system, the recoil pro-

tons from the recoil foil were dispersed and focused

onto the focal plane according to their energy. The

distribution of proton energies was subsequently con-

verted into a distribution of focal plane positions.

The resolution of particle positions along the fo-

cal plane is considered as the primary characteris-

tic of the magnetic analysis system. The relation-

ship between the energy and the position of the re-

coil protons is determined by the magnetic analysis.

The focal plane was evaluated by 3D charged parti-

cle transport calculations and experimental calibra-

tions. Protons and α particles with the same kinetic

energy follow an identical path in a given magnetic

field. Thus, the system can be calibrated with known

mono-energetic α particles from radioactive sources,

such as 239Pu and 226Ra. The widths of the distribu-

tions can be obtained by repositioning CR-39 track

detectors and the focal points of α particles at dif-

ferent energies can be subsequently determined. An

experimental determination of the focal point of α

particles from 239Pu is shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Experimental determination of the focal

point of α particles from 239Pu at an energy

of 5.155 MeV. The uncertainty of FWHM was

±0.2 mm.

A precise model of the magnetic analysis system

(Fig. 3) was simulated with a 3-D charged particle

transport code. The magnetic system that was con-

structed can analyze protons with an energy between

3.3 to 8.6 MeV; thus, the neutron detection range
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of the cMPR spectrometer is 6.6–17.2 MeV. For the

selected focal plane and system configuration, the dis-

tribution center (x′, cm) of recoil protons on the focal

plane increased linearly with proton energy (Fig. 7),

which is derived from both the simulation and experi-

ment results. Therefore, the relationship between the

energy and position of the protons was described by

dEp/dx′ = 0.125 MeV/cm , (3)

which means that the energy dispersion of 7 MeV

protons on the focal plane is 5.6 mm per ∆Ep/Ep =

1%. Moreover, energy broadening (∆Em) of mono-

energetic protons due to magnetic analysis is

∆Em = FWHM(x′) ·dEp/dx′ , (4)

where FWHM(x′) is the full width of the focal plane

distribution at half maximum.

Fig. 7. Distribution centers of recoil protons on

the focal plane as a function of energy, derived

from both the simulation and experimental re-

sults.

FWHM(x′) can be adjusted by changing the inci-

dence geometry of the magnetic system. The proton

incidence solid angle (Ωp) of the system is determined

by the configuration of double-aperture collimation,

Ωp = AC2/L2
a , (5)

where AC2 is the area of aperture C2 in cm2 and La

is the distance between aperture C1 and C2 in cm, as

shown in Fig. 5. Given the current configuration of

the bending magnet air gap, the incidence solid angle

varies between 0.3 and 0.9 msr. The measured po-

sition distribution at the focus point of 5.155 MeV

α particles from a 239Pu source in different aper-

ture configurations is shown in Fig. 8. The energy

broadenings (∆Em) under different aperture config-

urations are 162 keV, 143 keV and 112 keV, respec-

tively. In these experiments, CR-39 detectors were

employed and the uncertainty of position detection

was ±0.2 mm. The width and peak area of the dis-

tribution decrease with a decrease in aperture size,

which leads to an improved energy resolution and a

decreased detection efficiency.

Fig. 8. Distributions of 5.155 MeV α parti-

cles from a 239Pu source at the focus point

under different aperture configurations. The

apertures possessed the following dimensions:

Lx = 6.6 mm, Lax = 7.6 mm; Lx = 5.1 mm,

Lax = 7.6 mm; Lx = 5.1 mm, Lax = 6.1 mm

and La = 26 cm. The uncertainty of position

detection was ±0.2 mm.

3.2 Efficiency

The conversion of neutrons to recoil protons was

determined by the system geometry and the cross

section of n-p scattering. The angular distribution

(σs(En, θnp), barn) of the cross section of n-p scat-

tering in the reference frame is not isotropic if En >

10 MeV [11],

σs(En,θnp) = (cosθnp/π) ·σs(En)

·[1+2(En/90)2 cos2(2θnp)]

/[1+2(En/90)2/3]. (6)

The last term in the equation is the anisotropic fac-

tor. For neutrons with an energy of 14 MeV, the

anisotropic factor is 0.984 at θnp = 45◦. The spec-

trometer efficiency (ε) is described by

ε≈ (cosθnp/π) ·εnp ·Ωp ·εd , (7)

where εd is the efficiency of the focal plane detectors,

which is typically close to 100%.

The efficiency of the spectrometer can be adjusted

by εnp and Ωp, which are determined by the n-p foil

thickness and the geometry of the magnetic analysis

system. For neutrons with an energy of 14 MeV and

a foil thickness between 2 to 4 mg/cm2 (to keep good

energy resolution), the n-p efficiency εnp is approx-

imately 1.5–4.0×10−4 (Fig. 2). The incidence solid

angle of the magnetic system, Ωp, is approximately

0.3–0.9 msr in the current design, and the total effi-

ciency is about 1.2–5.7×10−8 (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9. Efficiency of the cMPR spectrometer as

a function of foil thickness and Ωp.

3.3 Energy resolution

The energy distribution of recoil protons emit-

ted from the n-p foil is almost rectangular for mono-

energetic neutrons. The width (∆Ep) is determined

by the proton stopping power of the polyethylene and

the thickness of the recoil foil. The horizontal di-

mensions of the apertures broaden the range of re-

coil angle, which leads to kinematic energy broad-

ening (∆EC) of recoil protons at a given angle (see

Eq. (1)). As a result, protons generated by mono-

energetic neutrons enter the magnetic analysis system

with an energy distribution that has a width deter-

mined by ∆Ep and ∆EC. The energy distribution of

recoil protons corresponding to 14 MeV neutrons was

evaluated as a function of foil thickness and the inci-

dent solid angle of the magnetic analysis system, as

shown in Fig. 10, by using a Geant4 simulation. The

distribution of protons was centered at 6.865 MeV

and 6.932 MeV with a foil thickness of 2 mg/cm2 and

4 mg/cm2, respectively. The distribution widths were

0.313 MeV, 0.368 MeV, and 0.382 MeV for the three

configurations.

The total proton energy broadening (∆Et) of

mono-energetic neutrons is determined by ∆Ep,

∆EC, and ∆Em. As shown in Table 1, the per-

formance of the spectrometer was evaluated under

different conditions, based on both the theoretical

and the experimental results described above. The

corresponding distributions of protons on the focal

plane are provided in Fig. 11. These were obtained

from Monte Carlo simulations and 3D charged parti-

cle transport calculations. Energy broadening caused

by the magnetic analysis system (∆Em) did not sig-

nificantly contribute to the total energy broadening

of the spectrometer (∆Et). This result indicates

that the magnetic analysis system displays satisfac-

tory performance and the total energy broadening

was mainly dependent on the recoil foil (∆Ep) and

the apertures (∆EC). In other words, the energy res-

olution of the cMPR spectrometer is limited by the

method of proton recoil. The applied calculation and

simulation methods are also evaluated by calculating

a simple model of the MRS spectrometer of OMEGA

and NIF [16].

Fig. 10. Proton energy distributions for neu-

trons with an energy of 14 MeV and a 45◦

recoil angle. SET1: D = 2 mg/cm2, Ωp =

0.43 msr; SET2: D = 4 mg/cm2, Ωp =

0.43 msr; SET3: D = 4 mg/cm2, Ωp =

0.5 msr.

Fig. 11. The calculated distribution of recoil

protons on the focal plane under different con-

ditions (shown in Table 1) for 14 MeV neu-

trons.

The energy resolution of the cMPR spectrometer

is between 3%–6% and the corresponding efficiency

is between (0.9–4.0)×10−8, which can be adjusted by

changing the recoil foil thickness and the aperture

size. This result is in accordance with the MRS spec-

trometer of OMEGA and NIF if choosing a prior de-

sign for energy resolution. The energy resolution can

be improved by reducing the efficiency or applying
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an advanced method of spectral analysis. A thinner

foil (for example, 2 mg/cm2) can improve the spec-

trometer resolution while still maintaining efficiency

near 10−8. Smaller apertures and longer distances can

also improve the spectrometer resolution, but result

in a reduced efficiency. Therefore, a trade-off between

spectrometer resolution and efficiency is necessary for

different experimental requirements.

Table 1. Energy resolution and efficiency of the cMPR for 14 MeV neutrons as a function of experimental

parameters.

C1 C2
SET foil thickness/(mg·cm−2) apertures distance/cm

Lx/mm Lz/mm Lax/mm Laz/mm

1 4 28 6.6 5.6 7.1 5.6

2 2 30 5.6 5.6 6.1 5.6

3 2 30 5.1 5.6 5.1 5.6

energy broadening

∆Ep/MeV ∆EC/MeV ∆Em/MeV ∆Et/MeV
efficiency/(10−8) resolution (%)

0.28 0.29 0.18 0.46 4.0 6.6

0.14 0.27 0.15 0.36 1.5 5.1

0.14 0.24 0.13 0.29 1.2 4.2

4 Conclusions

A conceptual design for a compact MPR spec-

trometer dedicated to pulsed DT neutron spec-

troscopy under different experimental conditions is

presented. Three components of the spectrometer

were simulated and the relationships between spec-

trometer parameters and performance were studied

through Monte Carlo simulations and 3D charged

particle transport calculations. The results indicate

that the resolution and efficiency of the cMPR spec-

trometer are mainly dependent on the design of the

recoil foil and apertures, which can also be adjusted

by varying the foil thickness and aperture dimensions.

The magnetic analysis system, which is the hard core

of the cMPR spectrometer, achieved satisfactory per-

formance, and the proposed cMPR spectrometer will

achieve an energy resolution of approximately 3%–6%

and a corresponding efficiency of better than 10−8

for DT neutrons. The cMPR spectrometer will be

approximately 1.8 m×0.8 m×0.8 m while the total

weight will be less than 350 kg. Thus, it is relatively

compact and fulfills the design goals. A detailed de-

sign of spectrometer electronics and relevant analyt-

ical calculations are currently being developed. The

characteristics of the proposed spectrometer with ac-

celerated DT neutrons will be evaluated in a future

study.
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